TRADE CIRCULAR: 191

Sub: Permissible draft for working vessels at EQ3 & EQ4 - Reg:

This is to inform all concerned stake holders that the permissible draft for loading/un-loading of vessels up to LOA of 230mtrs at EQ-2 TO EQ-5 is 13.5mtrs. Such draft is available with in the chainage from 0 mtrs to 515.0 Mtrs of Multi-purpose terminal (EQ-2 TO EQ-5) during fair weather condition with immediate effect.


C/-P.S to chairman for information of Chairman
C/-F.S to Dy.Chairman for information of Dy.Chairman
C/-P.A to Dy.Conservator for information of Dy.Conservator w.r.t his Lr. Cited.
C/-P.A to C.E for information of Chief Engineer
C/-P.A to CME for information of CME.
C/-P.A to Jt.Director (R&P) for information of J.Dir.(R&P) copy placed in swatch bharat and request to place in Port website.
C/-P.A to TM for information of Traffic Manager and wide publicity among Officers
C/-President Steam ship Agents Association for wide publicity among trade
C/-President Stevedores Association & request for wide publicity among stevedores.
C/-D.I (C ) /D.I (G ) D.I ( J) for wide publicity with a copy in the Notice Board.
C/-AQF ( SHPG) TMO for information and to e.mail to Trade.